Total Clinical and Radiological Resolution of Acute, Massive Lumbar Disc Prolapse by Ozonucleolysis
The First Indian Case Report
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Summary – Direct injection of ozone (ozonucleolysis) has been proven to be a safe and effective alternative to open surgery for patients suffering from disc herniation in many centres around the world. From August 2003 to July 2004 45 patients with discogenic radiculopathy who had failed to respond to an average of twelve weeks of conservative treatment were treated by ozonucleolysis. Percutaneous injection of the disc(s) or foraminal injection of gas was performed in a prone position using a posterolateral approach in an out-patient setting. Over a three-week period, one injection of 4ml intradiscal ozone oxygen mixture at 29 mcg% conc. was followed by twice weekly injections of 10ml of O₃O₂ in the pararadicular region. 88% had a successful outcome (55% excellent, 33% good) and 12% were failures measured on the Odom scale. There was no ozone related morbidity and no patient had to be hospitalized for any complication related to the procedure. We present two case reports from India of patients with massive lumbar disc herniation treated by ozonucleolysis who made a full recovery.

Case Report 1

A 40-year-old male cook presented on 25/11/2003 with a work-related incapacitating low back and left leg pain with paresthesia and mild foot weakness of two-month duration. He had failed to respond to physical therapy, rest and analgesic and anti-inflammatory medications.

Straight leg raising was limited to 45 degrees with a moderate (3/5) weakness in left extensors of great toe and ankle and left L5 sensory loss. MRI scans (figure 1) showed a massive central protrusion, slightly more to the left, nearly occupying the entire canal. The patient refused surgical decompression and the option of ozonucleolysis was chosen after a detailed discussion.

Course

On 28/11/2003, ozonucleolysis (ozone discectomy) was performed using 4 ml intradiscal and 12 ml foraminal O₃O₂ mixture at a concentration of 29 mcg% under real time fluoroscopic navigation as recommended by Leonardi. This was followed by twice weekly IM (pararadicular) O₃O₂ injections for three weeks.

There was a rapid resolution of symptoms. In two weeks the patient was asymptomatic. Straight leg raising was normal, motor strength in the left leg had returned to normal with recovery of sensory function.

A follow-up MRI scan (figure 2) on 17/04/2004 showed a near total resolution of the disc prolapse. He remained free of any complaints attributed to his back or leg and was without any neurological deficit.

On his last follow-up on 18/01/2005 he was working full time and remains fully asymptomatic.

Case Report 2

A 39-year old woman presented on 1/11/2003 with an unyielding back and severe left leg pain during a golf swing of two weeks duration. She
J. Buric had a history of back pain for which an epidural steroid injection had been given five months earlier with a successful outcome. On examination straight leg raising was limited to 30 degrees with absent left ankle reflex and S1 sensory loss. MRI scan (figure 3) showed a large left paracentral protrusion at left L5S1 level.

Course

On 6/11/2003, ozonucleolysis (ozone discectomy) was performed using 4 ml intradiscal and 12 ml foraminal O₃O₂ mixture at a concentration of 29 mcg% under real time fluoroscopic navigation. This was followed by twice weekly IM (pararadicucular)

Figure 1  T2 weighted MRI image demonstrating a massive L4-5 disc prolapse nearly occupying the entire canal.

Figure 2  T2 weighted MRI image demonstrating near total resolution of disc prolapse.
O₃O₂ injections and physical therapy for three weeks. She became asymptomatic in four weeks and resumed playing daily golf in three months. A follow up MRI scan (figure 4) shows total resolution of disc extrusion. On her last follow-up on 1/15/2005, she remained asymptomatic. She plays an 18 hole round of golf six days a week.

**Discussion**

Since disc prolapse was first observed by Dandy and subsequently described in detail by Mixter and Barr over 70 years ago, its treatment has confounded clinicians and investigators due a relatively high failure rate and complications associated with...
the various treatment options.10,11,12

Outcome studies of lumbar disc surgery document a success rate between 49 and 90% and reoperation after lumbar discectomy ranging from 4% to 15%.13,14,15,16,17,18 Reasons for this failure have been variously attributed to several factors including dural fibrosis,19 arachnoidal adhesions,20 muscle and fascial fibrosis and mechanical instability resulting from the partial removal of bony and ligamentous structures required for surgical exposure and decompression.21,22,23,24,25 There has been a surge of interest in finding alternative means of nerve root decompression while maintaining structural stability. Several refinements of root decompression have been developed including the use of magnification and introduction of various less invasive procedures like percutaneous automated discectomy, percutaneous laser discectomy, arthroscopic discectomy, and chymopapain chemonucleolysis, amongst others.26,27,28 Chemonucleolysis held an early promise with a success rate of about 80% that was nearly equal to that seen in the best surgical interventions.29,30 The procedure fell out of favor due to rare but severe complications of anaphylaxis from intradiscal chymopapain.31 Injection of ozone for discogenic radiculopathy was developed in pursuit of finding safe and effective less invasive alternatives, free of the toxic effects seen with chymopapain.3,32,33,34

In 1989, Verga injected ozone-oxygen mixture into the paraspinal region with a good outcome.34 Muto suggested intradiscal injection of ozone for disc hernia in 1998.35 He injected ozone inside the disc under CT imaging. Leonardi popularized the use of fluoroscopic navigation with excellent results.36

Successful outcomes from ozone injection have been reported by practitioners from various European centres.3,34,35,36 Striking in all these cases is the near absence of procedural complications. Over 30,000 cases of ozone injections performed without a serious complication establishes a formidable safety record for the procedure.37

Our cases establish the efficacy of disc injection of ozone as a valid alternative to surgical decompression even in cases when a massive disc prolapse presents with radiculopathy without any clinical findings of cauda equina syndrome.
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